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*The Library is open for walk-in service. Curbside pickup will

continue for those who prefer it. Masks or face coverings are
required throughout your visit, regardless of vaccination status.*
The Library will be closed
On Monday, January 17th in observance of
Martin Luther King Jr. day.
Tuesday, January 11th 6:30-7:30 pm
Mindfulness as Stress Relief
Join us to learn more about mindfulness and
how it can help with stress relief. Our own
Autumn Blackwood will be presenting an hour
long program on how to build a solid mindfulness practice. During the program, Autumn will
guide you through several breathing techniques, a brief visualization, journaling prompts, and some tips and tricks on how to stick with a mindfulness
routine. Learn why mindfulness and meditation work to relieve stress in this
informative, casual program and add the exercises to your routine to relieve
stress and tension.
Space is limited, so be sure to register at https://forms/
gle/4VBNYNNwmzEugV98

@terryvillelibrary

The Library now has an online
newsletter! Become a subscriber to receive
bimonthly email newsletters
filled with information regarding our events, closings, happenings in town, our digital
resources, and databases. Visit the bottom of our website or
give us a call to become a subscriber.
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Tuesday, January 25th 6:30pm
Resumés and Cover Letters
Are you looking for assistance in how to create or update your
resume? Looking for help on how to customize a cover letter for that
“perfect job”? Join us for an informal class to learn the basics of
resume building and cover letter writing. This will be a group
presentation, but questions are welcome. *Please note: we will not
be working on individual resumes during this presentation*
Space is limited, so registration is required. Register here: https://forms.gle/
GFtwZSMTw2Tn1wGz9

Tap into Discovery.
Instantly Read, Listen and Watch
with Your Library Card.
Click here to get started.

Advanced Coloring Group
January 13 @ 6pm
Generally meets the second
Thursday of the month for
coloring and conversation.

Artist of the Month: Joe Elliot - Photography

Upstairs Display Case:
Nancy Bianchi - Blue Willow dishes/bowls
Let us know if you have a collection you would like to have displayed!

Knitalong Group
Tuesdays at 6:30pm

Bring along a project in progress, projects to share or questions to ask.
Newbie knitters welcome. This is not meant to be an instructional class,
but there will be people there willing to help. See you then!

The Terryville Library Board of Trustees will meet January 20, 2022 at 6:30 pm.
The members meet every third Thursday of every month except July, August and
December. The public is welcome to attend.
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CreationStation Makerspace Programming:
Jan 4 @4:00 - DIY Teen: Touchscreen Gloves
Stay warm and connected! Enter the world of e-textiles when you create a pair of touchscreen compatible gloves.
Work with conductive yarn to transform a pair of your own gloves, or start from scratch with a provided pair.
Space is limited. Registration required. Register here: https://forms.gle/9fMCfifmMa3HzHxP8

Jan. 6th@ 6:30 Cricut Design Space for Beginners
This introductory workshop will get you more comfortable with Cricut Design Space - the software
tool that controls the Cricut Maker and Joy. This is a hands-on class.
Register here: https://forms.gle/BQ4eznXXQ5HogSRf8

Jan 13th @ 4:00 Teen Bad Art Club
Join us for this freestyle crafting event. We’ll provide the art supplies, you create something
terrible. Hideous paintings, tacky sculptures, ghastly drawings, the sky’s the limit – as long as it’s
bad! Participants will have 45 minutes to create something dreadful. Then, each piece will be
displayed in the Library for one week and library visitors will vote for the worst piece of art. The
winner will have the distinction of Best Bad Artist and receive the Bad Art trophy.
Registration required. Space is limited. Register here: https://forms.gle/S74PEACFWbN1cDMu9

Jan 18th @ 6:30 Sew Your Own Stitched Needlecase
Calling all Makers! Join local instructor Dawn Zillich, “The Stitching Coach”, from the comfort of your own home, as
she guides you step-by-step in making a colorful felt needlecase with simple hand embroidery. Whether you have sewn
for ages or a beginner who wants to learn, celebrate this time honored tradition with this fun and useful craft.
This is a virtual Zoom program. Equipment and supplies will be made available as Take and Make Kits the week
before the event. This is a hand-sewing project. Class size is limited.
Register online here: https://forms.gle/yjfAnFFNZDmSFX5P9

Jan 22nd @ 1- 4pm Cricut Crafters Meetup
Join us for an informal Cricut makers group. Newbies and more experiences Cricut crafters are invited to come “make” with the
Library’s Cricut Maker, Cricut Joy, and Easy Press 2 machines. We will have all machines set up and ready for your crafting inspiration. Library staff will be on hand to help you troubleshoot or plan our projects, and other Cricut crafts may be able to provide
insight too, based on their own successes and failures. While the Library has some consumable materials available, the supply may
be depleted quickly. Please consider bringing the materials (Cricut-compatible vinyl or papers) that you expect to need for your
project. Visit http://terryvillepl.info/services/library-makerspace/cricut/ for a list of vinyl supplies on hand.
Registration is not required, but you may sign up for a reminder e-mail here: https://forms.gle/h6uYEY5HpZdXVPu48

Jan 27th @ 6:30 Intro to 3D Design with Tinkercad
Tinkercad is a free online collection of design tools which allow users to create their own designs, save them, and export them to various formats for 3D printing. During this beginner’s level class, you’ll be introduced to the software
and use the available tools to design a personalized keychain.
Space is limited for this hands-on learning program. Register here: https://forms.gle/zAqsr5Zuf5VaAHea9
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Fiction:
The Family by Naomi Krupitsky
The Midnight Hour by Elly Griffiths
Bright Burning Things by Lisa Harding
Sharpe’s Assassin by Bernard Cornwell
All the Feels by Olivia Dade
Gordo by Jamie Cortez
The Other Einstein by Marie Benedict
Rogue Asset by Brian Andrews
The Book of Accidents by Chuck Wendig
Do I Know You? By Sarah Strohmeyer
Wish You Were Here by Jodi Picoult
The Midnight Lock by Jeffery Deaver
Clive Cussler’s the Devil’s Sea by Dirk Cussler
As the Wicked Watch by Tamron Hall
Pearl by Josh Malerman
The Dark Hours by Michael Connelly
Creatures of Passage by Morowa Yejide
Claws for Alarm by Rita Mae Brown
State of Terror by Hillary Rodham Clinton
No Words by Meg Cabot
The Book of Magic by Alice Hoffman
The Party Crasher by Sophie Kinsella
Silverview by John Le Carre
The Unheard by Nicci French
Mango, Mambo, and Murder by Raquel V. Reyes
The Love Hypothesis by Ali Hazelwood
Down the Hatch by M.C. Beaton
Never by Ken Follett
The Dark Hours by Michael Connelly
The Sentence by Louise Erdrich
Better Off Dead by Lee Child
The Man Who Lived Under Ground by
Richard Wright
Once Upon a Wardrobe by Patti Callahan
Forgiving Paris by Karen Kingsbury
The Duchess Hunt by Lorraine Heath
The Stranger in the Lifeboat by Mitch Albom
Game On by Janet Evanovich
Smoke Jumper by Nicholas Evans
Flying The Becoming by Nora Roberts
Go Tell the Bees That I Am Gone by Diana Gabaldon
The Little Shop of Found Things by Paula Brackston
City of Time and Magic by Paula Brackston
Secrets of the Chocolate House by Paula Brackston
The Garden of Promises and Lies by Paula Brackston

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

YOUNG ADULT

Little Thieves by Margaret Owen
Kingdom of the Wicked by Kerri Maniscalco
Five Total Strangers by Natalie D. Richards
Nyxia Unleashed by Scott Reintgen
Nyxia Uprising by Scott Reintgen
Beasts of Prey by Ayana Gray
Black Birds in the Sky by Brandy Colbert

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Nonfiction:

How to Thrive in the Virtual Workplace by
Robert Glazer
Empire of Pain by Patrick Radden Keefe
Facing the Mountain by Daniel James Brown
Flesh & Blood by N.West Moss
You and Your Sewing Machine by Bernie Tobisch
American Made by Farah Stockman
Invisible Child by Andrea Elliott
The President and the Freedom Fighter by Brian
Kilmeade
The Matter of Black Lives
The Power of Geography by Tim Marshall
The Art of Preserving by Emma Macdonald
Around the World in 80 Books by David Damrosch
The Everything Gluten-Free & Dairy-Free Cookbook
by Audrey Roberts
Year of the Hawk by James A. Warren
Fulfillment by Alec MacGillis
The Pioneer Woman Cooks Super Easy! By Ree
Drummond
Renegades: born in the USA by Barack Obama
E.R. Nurses by James Patterson
Gastro Obscura by Cecily Wong
The Gut-Friendly Cookbook by Alana Scott
The Real Anthony Fauci by Robert F. Kennedy, Jr.
Swamplands by Edward Struzik
The Musical Human by Michael Spitzer
The Family Tree Toolkit by Kenyatta D. Berry
The Library: a fragile history by Andrew Pettegree
I’ll Take Your Questions Now by Stephanie Grisham

Autorenewal is Here!!!

We know that life gets busier every day, so we
have enabled Autorenewal on most Library items.
We will automatically renew all materials that
have been checked out if they are not returned by their due date.
Patrons will receive an email on the day that the item is due,
noting that the item was renewed automatically for another loan
period. In some cases, items will not be eligible for renewal.
This can happen if there is an existing hold on the item, if the
item has been renewed multiple times, or we have restricted autorenewal on items of that type. If you have any questions about
your Library account or the Autorenewal benefit, please call us
at 860-582-3121.

Children’s Programs
Young Creative Writers
Club
Tuesday, January 4 and 18 at 6:30pm
Ages 8-12

Calling all young writers! Join Ms.
Autumn for 6 sessions total,
bi-weekly starting January 4th and
ending in March. Each session will
go over a different topic related to
creative writing, with exercises to
make our stories even better. During the 6 sessions we’ll also work on creating a collaborative
zine to be printed out and displayed in the library – participation in zine creation not required, but highly encouraged!
Registration is required.

Take and Make:

Monday, January 10 through Tuesday,
January 11
Almost everything you need to
make a Pipe Cleaner
Animals. While supplies last. Pick
up your Take and Make kits at the
Curbside Table or at the
Circulation Desk.

Daring Darts

Thursday, January 27 at 4:30pm
Ages 5-8
Supersize the fun in this giant
game of floor darts! Once we learn
the rules, we will use hacky sacks
to play a few rounds. This program is part of the Crazy 8’s Club
through the Bedtime Math
Foundation. Registration is required.

Bean Tambourine
Storytime and Activities
Saturday, January 8 at 10:30am
Ages 2-7, with a caregiver

Did you know January 6th is
National Bean Day?
Join us to celebrate the versatile
bean as we use dried beans to
make a tambourine!
Registration is required

Crafternoon:
Tissue Paper and
Liquid Starch

Saturday, January 8 from 2pm - 4pm
Ages 2 and up, with a caregiver
Join us for an afternoon craft
project. This month we are
exploring tissue paper and
liquid starch. This is a drop in
program between the hours of
2pm-4pm. No registration is necessary.

Building Block Club

Thursday, January 20 from 4-7:30pm
Ages 4-12, with a caregiver
Building Block Club is back
inside the library! Drop in
between 4pm and 7:30pm
and build something with
our large collection of
blocks. You will then have the opportunity to
display your creation for others to see.
No registration is necessary.

Visit https://terryvillepl.info/events/ to register. This schedule is subject to change, please visit https://
terryvillepl.info/ for up to date program information.
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Children’s Programs Cont.
Music and Movement
Monday, January 3 and 24
at 10:30am
Ages birth and up, with a caregiver

Start your day off with some
upbeat music and movement.
Registration is required.

Storytime

Wednesdays in January at 10:30am
Ages birth to 6, with a caregiver
Join us for stories, songs and a craft
to take home.
Registration is required.

Color Code with
Ozobots

Saturday, January 29 at 2pm
Ages 5-12
Ozobots are small robots that light
up, move and make sounds. Join us
to learn how to code these robots.
Registration is required.

Winter Reading
Challenge Begins!

January 31 through February 26
All Ages

Story Art

Tuesday, January 11 at 6:30pm
Ages 2 and up, with a caregiver
Join Ms. Jessica for a story and then
art projects inspired by the book.
This month we’ll be inspired by The
Little Cloud by Eric Carle.
Registration is required.

Bedtime Storytime
Thursday, January 6 at 7pm
All ages

Join Ms. Jessica live on the
Terryville Library Facebook page for
a bedtime story or two, songs,
rhymes and relaxing movement.
No registration necessary.

Glow in the Dark
Geometry

Thursday, January 13 at 6:30pm
Ages 5-8
Make geometric shapes using
glowsticks. Lay out the sticks to
create mystical repeating
patterns. Then Flick off the
lights and see it all glow! This
program is part of the Crazy 8’s Club through the
Bedtime Math Foundation.
Registration is required

Register to participate in our winter reading
challenge! Keep track of all activities and
reading time you complete with our BINGO
sheet that you’ll receive upon registration.
Visit https://terryvillepl.info/events/ to register. This schedule is subject to change, please visit https://
terryvillepl.info/ for up to date program information.
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